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! PRIZES AWANDED

AT SOMERSET FAIR.

The prize wianers in the livestock
alzpartment of the fifth annual fair
«ot the Somerset County Agricultural

Sesiety was announced this morning,

ax follows:
Washington F. Countryman, of

Jefferson twp., Hereford cattle, cows,
‘3 years, first prize $6; calf, 1 year,
fms prize, $4; bull, 2 years, first

gxie $5; heifer, 2 years, first prize, $4;
. ®mdlh calf, 1 year, first prize $4. Mr.

- sOmmtryman was also awarded first
gorine of $10 for brood mare and colt

. “ne draugbt horse class.

Josiah D. Hemminger, of Jefferson
“wfwys, Durham cattle—cows, 3 years,

cdimii prize, $6; secoud, $3; heifer, 1
~gwesp, first prize, $4; second, 3; bull
..mm¥, 1 year, first prize, $4; second,

$5; bull, 3 years, first prize, $6.

Peter Dumbauld, of Milford twp.,
#ui eattle—steer, 3 years, first prize,

+34%; herd of four beef cattle, first, $10.

Mme. Mary Sargeant, of Somerset,
ERistein cattle—cow, 3 years, first

.gvize, $6; heifer, 1 year, firstprize,$4;

#ll calf, 1 year, first prize, $4.

Peter Rembold, of Milford twp.,

was awarded first prize, of $6 for short

dem bull, 3 years and sweepstake of
#5 He also got first prize of $4 on

alviving colt.

William J. Glessner, of Somerset
%wp , was awarded first prize of $6 on
Belstein bull, 3 years.

®dward Hoover, of Somer:et twp.,
. wes awarded first prize of $8 for best

eexhibit of sheep

¥dward F. Kiernan, of Somerset
&wp., was awarded first prize of $4
#wm a Berkshire brood sow.

The Kingwood Horse company was
awarded first prize of $12 for French
<mught stallion, 4 years.
The Somerset Persheron Horse Co.,

was awarded first prize of $10 for

IPerheron stallior,and sweep: take $17,

¥. 8. Mull of Bakersville (Belgian

Zwrses) mare 4 yerrs, first prize, $8;

seeond prize, $4; mare, 2 years old,

ffixst prize, $6.
J. Wesley Barclay, of Bakersville,

amas awarded first prize of $6 on Bel:

pian stallion, 1 year old,
Frank Metzler, of Somerset twp.,

wns awarded flrst prize of $5 for

Wolstein bull, 1 year old.

Edmund E. Kiernan, of Somerset

“#wp., (Guernsey cattl- ) -Bul 1 year,

Wrst prize, $5; heifer, 1 year, first

size, $4.
imo iain

It will pay you to buy your mince
meat and plum pudding, at Bittner’s

-@rocery. ad
————————eee:

DEAL. :

The Owl lodge of this place will
-make their by-laws Saturday even-

‘dng Noyember 15th beginning at
"FF o’clock. All should be present.

neath the bark. Theyshould be remov-
ed by hand,using a knife blade,and cut-
ting the bark lengthwise, but not
crosswise. After they are removed
they can be mounded to a height of
three or four inches, so that water and

ice will not settle in the trenches
around the crowns. This also gives
protection from mice, and is the fin-
ishing touch of the fall orchard work.

The next step is the pruning and
winter spraying, which can be under-
taken at any time after most of the
leaves are off and continued during
the winter whenever the weather is
favorable.
‘“The person who told you that dig-

ging araund vhe trees in the fall

would cause them to freeze did not
bear in mind the refilling of the
trenches with earth. It would no

doubt be injurious to peach trees to
have their roots exposed during the
winter time, as I have knownsome
orchards to be killed by the freezing
of the roots. Here is one of the places
where the benefits of a cover crop are
to be seen. There is so much in or-
charding that it can not all be given
in one letter. We shall be pleased to
answer further inquiries along this or

other lines.”’
reese

Just received a lot of Heinz’s Sour and  Dills Pickles at Bittner’szGro-

cery.
rman.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
special .o The C mmercial.

John Purroy Mitchel of New York
will say that the Progressives solely
were responsible for his nomination

by the fusion committee. For two
years McAneny, a Democrat, had
labored for the fusion nomination.

The standpgp Republican organina-
tion. solidified its forces behind Dis-
trict Attorney Whitman, who later,
running for re-election, received the

endorsement of Tammany. At the

psychological moment the Proeress-
ives sprang the name of Mitchel and
he was nominated by the fusion com-
mittee.

tic support of the Progressives which
made Mitchel’s election possible.
The New York Mail, a Progressive
newspaper, published the Sulzer reve-
lations showing the attempts of
‘‘Boss’’” Murphy to compel a man
elected to the governorship to turn

the state over to the grafters.

Nor was the mayoralty the only
victory adhieved by the Progressives
in New York state. 23 Progressives

were elected as members of the gen-

 

 eral assembly, and 20 candidates,
Republicans” and Democrats, who

| were swept into office: enjoyed Pro-
gressive endersement. This fusion
was necessary in order to defeat
either Murphy’s men or Barnes’ men
and to wrest control of the legisla~
ture from this infamous alliance.

Turn to the states where the issues
Herman Shockey spent Saturday | were clear-cut, where the struggle

a& Noyorsdale.

Mrs. H. A. Geiger of Wittemberg

was a visitor with her parents, Mr.
smd Mrs. P. W. suder, Wednesday.

Mrs. Lewis Knepp, spent Friday at
Weyersdale.
eg

Photographs and Picture frames at

Ponrad’s Studio at half-price. Sat-
sfaction guaranteed in every sale of
Photos or Frames. E. E. Conrad. ad

remem.

Fall Removal of Peach Borers.

 

A Pennsylvania fruit grower wrote
~f® State Zoologist H. A. Surface, Har-

mwsburg, and asked, ‘‘Is it advisable to

take the borers out of peach trees at
© #¥is time of year? I have a two year
- «#l orchard twelve hundred trees. I
3pok the worms out of five hundred,

- Wen I was told that to dig around
&em in the fall would cause them to

. freeze. Please advise me.’?

Prof. Surface replied as follows:
“It is best ta take borers out of

meach trees at this time of year. 1
make a regular practice of going over

my orchard in thefall of the year, re-
waving the gum from around the trees,
aad rémoving by hand any borers that
are beneath the bark. You will find

« $hat a large percentage of the borers

im the fall of the year are only be-
meath the mass of gum, feeding at the

smrface of bark, and have not yet
- gone beneath, and are thus removed
fy the removal of the gum. As I

warked with my men in the orchards

ame Saturday recently in order to
watch this carfully,I decided that nine-
gy wer cont. of the borers were thus

memoved. What is more these little
Flows that vary from one-fourth to
ame-half inch in length at this time of

pear will live during the winter and
<mgamence to feed early in the spring
mae Dy midsummer they may kill the
1#mees they infest, especially the small

virees.

“I used a V-shaped hoe, with as
smal? blade as I can find, or cut down

= Barger hoe,so the little trench around
#%e tree will not widen. I then wash

#e base of the tree with boiled lime-

smifar solution, or spray it with this |

material, and leave it open for a ‘few|
days to see if any borers remain. If]
¢key are present their signs will be

siixwn by the grain af sawdust-like |

»aterial in the gum coming from the
3 ‘where they are concealed be-

 
  

 

lay between the progressives on the
one hand and the two old parties on
on the other. Staid, conservative
Massachusetts, assumed to be the
very hearthstone of standpatism, is
slowly but surely taking its place in
the Progressive column.

Think of it! The Progressive candi-
date for governor actually polled
more votes in 1913 than he polled in
the rresidential campaign of 1912.

Think of it! Both the old Demoecra-
tic and Republican parties polled less
votes in 1913 than they did in 1912.

Here are the figures to prove it.
In 1912 the Progressive candidate
polled 122,602; in 1913, 126,687; a gain

of 4,065. In 1912 the Republican can-
didate polled 143, 597; in 1913, 116,314;

a loss of 27,283. In 1912 the Demo-

cratic candidate polled 193,184; in
1913, 180,368; a loss of 12,816.

In Massachusetts, as in New York,

the Progressives will hold the balance
of power in the assembly, and should
an accident occur in the senatorial
representation it will be the Pro-
gressives who will be able to name
the man that shall represent the Old
Bay State in the United States
Senate.

While Everett Colby, the Progress-
ive candidate for governor, received
only 45,000 votes in New Jersey, the
fact must not be lost sight of that the
new party ran counter in that state
to the heaviest kind of odds. .Colby’s
vote would have been largely swollen
had not many Progressives feared
that ‘Stokes, the Republican candi-

date, might wia. Stokes sought to
confuse the issue by declaring that he
had always been for Roosevelt and
that he was really a ‘‘progressive’’
Republican. Both the Democrats
and Republicans in New Jersey had a
large campaign fund, that of the Re-
publican totaling a quarter of a mil-
lion dollars, as opposed to a paltry

fifteen thousand dollars at the dis-
posal of the Colby committee.

The Progressives sought to defeat
Stokes by polling about 40,000 votes.
They succeeded.
eee

Watch for Hydrex Day at Bittner’s
Grocery. ad

ia

Furnished Rooms Wanted for a
family of four grown-up people for
light house keeping—modern conven-
ience. Inquire at

 

It was the earnest enthusias- p

ASSIGNEE’S SALE

OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
 

The undersigned assignee of S. D.

Livengood, will offer for sale at public

outery, at the Court House in the

Borough of Somerset, Pennsylvania,on

Wednesday, Nov. 26th, ’13
AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M.

all the right, title and interest of S.D.

Livengood in and to the following de-
scribed tracts of land situated in Som-

erset and Stonycreek Townships,Som-

erset County: .

No. 1 Comprising ten parts, as follows: Site
uate in Somerset Township, adjoining lands
now or formerly of the George weiiz estate,
John L. Saylor, John Mowry, Annie M. Schrock.
John C. Miller, and others, containing two hun
dred forty-five 1245) acres, be the same more or  less, and being more fully described inadeéd
by George E Reitz to . Baer, date ep
tember8, 1894, and recorded at Somerset,Pen
sylvania, in the office for recording deec
Deed Book, Vol. 84, Page 107. !
Situate in Somerset Township, aforesaid,

joining lands now or formerly %
Annie M, Schrock; J.J. Weigle, C. Fisher;
James S. Treat, J. C. Miller and others, con]

  

rom J. 3. Trent and wife to W. J. Baer, dated
14th of July, 1893, and recorded as aforesaid, in
Deed Book, Vol. 81, Page 291. :

Situate in Somerset Township, Somerset
County. Pa.. adjoining Nos. one and two above
lands now or formsrly of Cyrus Rayman, Jacob

ing two hundred twenty-cight (228) acres. be
the same more or less, and being more fully}

husband to W. J. Baer dated 14th of July. 1893.
: Feorded as aforesaid, in Deea Book, Vol. 81,
Page 203. ; ]
Situate in the township aforesaid. adjoining §

J.J Weigle andothers, containing 10% aeres.
being more fully described in deed from John
G, Fisher and wife to W. J. Baer, dated 23rd
of October, 1893, recorded as aforesaid, in Deed
Book, Vol. 82, Page 396.
Situate in the township aforesaid, and Stony-

creek Township, acjomning Nos. 234 above
lands now or formerly of Jacob G. Rayman, |
Noah Rayman, W S. Beanett, Jerome Fritz. |
Catherire Fisher, and others, containing one [
hundred for y six (146) acres, being the same |i
more or less, being more fully described in
deed from Jacob J. Weigle and wife to W. J.
Baer, dated Novemoer 4th, 1893, recorded as
aforesaid, in Deed Book Vol, 82, Page 408.
Situate in Stonycreek Township aforesaid,

adjoining No 5 above 1iynds mow or formerly of
Noah Rayman. A. E, Rayman, Benedict Yoder,
and others, containing forty-seven (47) acres,
be the same more or less, and being more fully

o W J. Baer, dated 4th of November. 1803,
recorded as aforesaid, in Deed Record Vol. 82,
age 420. .

Situate in Stonycreek Township, aforsaid ad
joining No 6 above lands now or formerly of
Benedict Yoder. Noah Raymond and othets,con
taining sixty seVen (67) acres be the same more
or less, and being more fully dzscribed io deed
from A. E. Rayman and wife to . J. Baer,
dated 29th of August, 1894, in Dz3ed Book Vol.
84, Page 110

Situate in Stonycreek Township, aforesaid,
adjoining Nos. 5-687 above, lands now or former-
ly of J. G. Rayman and others. Containing one
bunared seventy-six (176) acres: and one hun-
dred forty four (144) perches, be the same more
or less. being more fully describzd in deed from
Noah Rayman to W. J. Baer dated 20th, August
1894, recorded as aforesaid, in Deed Book, Vol.
84, page 114.

-

adjoining Nos. 5 8 above lands now or formerly
of Cyrus Rayman and others, containing one
hundred twenty eight (128) acres, be the same
more or less, being more fully described in
deed from Jacob Rayman and wife to W.J.
Baer, in deed dated 29th ‘August. 1894, and as-
aforesaid, in Deed Book Vol. 84, Page 112.
Situate in Somerset Township, aforesaid, aa

joining No. 1. lands now or formerly of John L
Saylor, and others,containing thirty seven (37)
acres and ninety five (95) perches, be the same
more or less, being more fully described im
deed of John L. Saylor and wife to W. J. Baer,
dated 1st September 1894, recorded as aforsaid,
in Deed Book, Vol. 81, page 105,

This is a very valuable coal
and mineral property.

The foregoing tracts are sold sub-
ject to certain coal and mineral leases
of S. M. Hamilton-Coal Company, of
Baltimore City, Maryland, and there
will be excepted at the time of sale
all the rents, royalties and profits due

the said assigned estate of 8. D. Liv-
engoodat the time of the sale.
No 2 All that certainlot of ground si‘uated

in the Buechiv Addition to the Borough of Mey*
eradale. numbered on the plan of said add tion
as lo. No. 361, bounded oy F urta Street on the
North, Bridge alley on the Kast, Buechley
street, on the West, and lot 360 on the South,
fronting 50 feet on Buechley street, and ex end’
ing back a distance of 150 feet. Known as the
Fred Rowe property. 2 a

TERMS: 10 per cent of the pur-
chase price to be paid at time of sale
—the balance of one-third theredf

upon. confirmation and delivery of
deed—one-third in three months from

date of confirmation, and one-third in
six months. ‘Said deferred payments
to be secured by mortgage on the
premises.

For further particulars write the as-
signee. ~~ CHas H. EALY,
nov 30, 4t Assignee, Somerset, Pa.

 

MARKET REPORT.

H
w

Corrected weekly by McKenzie&

Smith. :

PAYING PRICE.

  
Butter, per pound, ..... 30-32¢
Eggs, per doz.............. oe .»28-30¢
Ohickens, per pound...... .reasatan Pues l120
Country Side, per pound............14-16¢c
Apple butter, per gal........... «sveuses..65C
Shoulder, per pound... ....14¢
Ham... .....coveiidan, 18c

 

Corrected weekly by Becker &
Streng. ' ;

SELLING PRICE.

 

Corn, per-bus..i..............050.. Tresein 95¢
Oafs, .................

Wheat, per bus .
Wheat chop, per cwt...............«. 1 90

Corn and oats, per cwt. home
gromnd......................5 perdi. 175

Flour, ‘Best on Record’ per bbl. 5 65

“King of Minnesota’’ 60 per cent
patent, per barrel.................. 6 25
pee

The Salisbury Cemetery Co., are

selling desirable lots at an economi- |
cal price. John J. Livengood, Pres-| 

I'he Commercial. !
iak

dent. George E. Yoder, Secretary|
and Treasurer. mech 18-14!

   
  

 

  

  
  

    
  

  

    

  
  

 

    

   

  

  
  
  

   

   
  
  

 

  

     

   

| son and James
4Philson, ‘Black & -Lompsny. by deed dated
ij August 5, 879. and James : Blick a d wife

+1 conveyed the unciviced ome h,!'f interest in
said lot to.Samu-1Philson oy deeo dated March

Rayman, Noah Rayman, and others, contain-| ;

described in deed from Anna H. Schrock and#

lands now or formerly of J. S. Trent, C. Fisher, §; By

described in deed from S. S. Bennett and wife |+ ©

CE-U-TA, a Long Looked For Remedy

Looked for ‘vy tnousands of sufferers—one that is
needed bv te
remedy; I bh .ve ued it for 18 years in my pract ce.
It is one of in y . uvorite formulas, and a successful
one; one that I ean always depend upon. Much
of my suc. css I attribute to its use.

have decid -1 to offer it to my suffering friends.

under the eves, sunken eyes, ‘cheels, body, heac-

Situate in Stonycreek Township aforesaid, er two months treatment.

 

 PUBLIC SALE |

REAL ESTATE!
By virtue of an order of sale 1ssuidg out of the i

Orphans’ Court of Somerset County, Pa., aud |
to me directed, I will expese to public sale on |

Saturday, November 29, 1913,
AT 1:30 O'CLOCK P M.,

on the premises hereinafter described:
All those two certain lots of srourd situate in

the Borough of Meyersdaie, Somerset County, |
Peunsyivanias bounded snd described as fol

 

. Lot No. 319 located on th= north side of |
High street, froating on said street 66 feet and |
extending 120 feet to Summit street, being one |
of several lots of ground conveyed to J. M Hay
and wife by Joseph Keim and wife. et al., by
th-ir deed dated June 20 A. D. 1874, and re-
corded in Deed Book. Vol. 50, Page 512, and by
the said J M. Hay and wife conveyed to John
Largent, Jr., by deed dated March 17, 1804 and
recorded at Somerset, Pa, in Deed Record,
Vol. 83, Page 275.

2, Numbered on the general plan of said
borough in the Olinger Survey as No. 320,
bounded on the north by Summit street, on the
east by lot No, 319 on the south by High street,
on the north ty Elizabeth street, on which salc
lot there i8 erected a frame dwelling house.
and is the same lot of ground that the Sheriff
of Somerset County conveyed to Samuel Phil

: S. Black. going business as

29, 1887.. rd: « Somersel, Pa, in Record
EY Page194. wna osBanuet Philson |

wife. to John Largent b
AREBtemunr, 1893, in Deed

Pte IT :

STERMSOF SALE.
x ad Ca TE

n per .cent of the purchase money to be
Ath on dayofSale, and the balance
confirm
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ation of sale and delivery of

Pac. F A GRAVES, -
Adpibigtrator -b. n. of John Largent,

Ir, deceased.
HAY & Ha¥; Auorneys. Nov. 13 3¢

   
  
 

  

D2. JANEBLANCHARD
R.Penn Bldg...     
   

>

BN. AUTOMOBILE FR
Here's An Opportunity for

.You to Get

 

Free of Charge
away eight automobiles—all fine 1914 models.
lands, one Kissel Kar and one Chalmers ! a

will
including player-pianos, upright pianos, Vietrolas, dia-
monds, cameras, watches, traveling bags,

—

er prizes are sure to come to this communify. YOU can
win without obligation or expense on your part.

nity and wish to learn how you can secure an automobile or
some other prize FREE, fill in the blank below withsyour
name and address and send it to The Managerof theGra:
Prize Distribution, The Pittsburgh Post, Pittsburgh,

 

Manager, Grand Prize Distribution,

My Name ls. .... ......;hs ccn Rnraiiains

Detailed information will be promptly forwarded upon receipt of this blank

You Have Longed for One--
Now You Gan Have It

The Pittsburgh Post and The Pittsburgh Sun wll fie

xQak- 

In addition to this grand array of automobiles‘there
also be given awayone hundred and fifty others prizes,

books, etc.
Some of the automobiles and a great numberof the oth-

If you want to know more about this splendidopportu-

     

 

 
- INFORMATION BLANK

’ pe Date ees Teseet Surin eters A018

The Pittsburgh Post, Pittsburgh, Pa.
I Wish to Know Viore About Your Offer of Free

Automobiles and Other Prizes.

Street and Number......cc.i......a0 i.

City and State. .......
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LADIES. PEAD MY OFFER

ung and the aged. It is no new

CE-U.TA is so good, so much needed, that 1

It will do the work. Read what it is for.

Women who are pale, thin, sallow, dark eircle

ache, bac ache, pain’in the loins, pain in the
brain, bearing down dragging sensation, tired
feeling, loss f ambition and memory, poor circu-
lation, despondency, all respond to this wonderful
medicine.
Painful periods absolutely disappear after one

CE-U-TA brings back energy, fresh youthful
looks to the ca ¢-worn faded person. It carries
away gorrupL, Impure Daterial from the blood.
and in itsp.ace makes new good blood. *
makes life veorthfehile” h

I attribute my own health and appear-
ance to the use of CE-U-TA. Fouthtul
Young ladies *fand young men who are delicate

and undeveoped, with loss of energy will find
CE-U-TA a wonderful medicine. It brings back
that tint to the cheeks, brightens the eyes, fills
ut thefanken places in theface and body; clears
away the muddy color and the pim: h k
is brisk because new life in taken ‘i Theva
CE-U-TA is all that I claim. Those in years

who have used and are patrons of CE-U.TA,
attribute their health and ‘youthful appearance to
its use. After one weeks trial you will notice a
difference in your appearance.
In orderto in‘roduceit I make this liberal offer.

For one dollar and bc postage I will send you in
plain package one months treatment.

Ladies, when in Pittsburgh call and ‘see me.
Office Hours, 10 t0.3, Mon., Wed. and Fri.

S02 Penn Bidg., = 708 Penn Avenue
&

  FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
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We have that Best—The TROY . on

You can’t afford fo take chances on a farm wagon—and you ii
don’t have to. Let us talk TROY fo you. We can skow you. fifi -
that it is different—where and why a TROY is the cheapest Ii
wagon on the market for you. :

Get the most you can for your money—Ilong, certain service; th
no break-downs; no repairs.. The TROY is always ready to {i
hitch to—always dependable. * And when it is hitched to, itruns fill
lighter and carries more than any other make of the same size. |

Hi

 

Investigate these statements. Don’t buy till you have gone
over the TROY piece by piece, part by part. Materials, design, idconstruction—examine them all. You can trust your own facts,
Drop in any time—if we can’t show you, buy some other wagon,

- .

SIEHI, HARDWARE CO, A
MEYERSD ALE, PA.
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0 DRESSES
 

 

 ¥
Dress 474 front.

We are showing the largest assortment of

dresses we have ever shown, and we have special-

Jized on the fivefifty line.

numbers here, there aré many others that are as
good bargains as these. Come in and look, we
leave the decision ‘‘buy or not’’ entirely up to you.

Dress 425—Brown or blue serge made with
drop shoulder sleeve, low neck, cuffs, collar, and
shoulders piped with plaid silk, wide plaid silk
girdle, front trimmed with plaid buttons, and the
skirt is caught up gracefully with three buttons
into a beautiful modified drape.

 

Dress 474—Brown or blue brocade, made in
: two-piece dress effect, collar and cuffs trimmed
“hc=== with black coney fur, with three tufts down front

as trimming, skirt slightly draped, and slashed in

We mention only two

 

. Dress 425
     

Hartley, Clutton Co,
THE WOMENS STORE.

Hartley Block.

 

MEYERSDALE, PA.
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